...Low Freight Rates...
No matter how many plants are in your
order our postal charge is the same low
rate for the whole order. Qld & NSW $17.00, Vic - $20.00 ,S.A -$24.00, NT&
Tas $45,WA $49 (Includes Quarantine Inspection Costs). *Please note: The post &
packing charge is for the whole order
not each plant. Unless specified plants are
sent in long pots 70mm wide.Our plants are
specially treated to ensure they travel well and
in remote areas are able to travel up to two
weeks without ill effects. Our unique packaging method has been giving great results for
31 years. You can either plant them straight
into the garden, hold them in their pots or repot
them with the pots of your choice. Plants that
grow in full sun have been hardened to full sun
conditions. KEY: 1.0m Typical Height of
Plant in Cultivation ie one metre, V =
Vine.*Fragrant ** Native To Australia, Rf Rainforest Plant, Ed Edible. F Frost Resistant, Fm
Moderately Frost Resistant. Suited to: A Mild
Climates from Hervey Bay (+Nth Qld Tablelands) South to Wollongong, Sth Aust & WA.
B Inland / Hot&Dry, C Cool Areas/
Tablelands,cool parts Tas&Vic, D Tropics, E
Seaside Planting-Salt Spray. If we use a small
a,b,c,or d indicates not known by us but worth a try
with extra care and placement. Often our customers
give feedback on these. In addition every climate has
different microclimates and every backyard has its
own microclimates with various degrees of protection
against the elements. Microclimates can be created
that allow one gardener to grow plants that the
neighbour can only dream about.
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Tas Orders will be sent on the Following day:
Friday 21st May and Western
Australian & NT Orders on Monday
24th May. We need your order by 3.00pm aest
Friday 14th May (Tas) and Monday 17th
May (WA & NT) as we go through an intricate
Quarantine Approval & Inspection process &
need to do this in one batch to make the
process feasable. Air Delivery surcharge is
10% added on to your total order. We send Toll
Air Priority. No PO Boxes
enough.There are evapotranspirants that protect plants from frost. We have one here
called.....Plants can be also be protected from
frost on a daily basis by spraying with
spinklers before the sun rises or using large
fans to move the cold air away. Wet &
Cold. Tropical & sub-tropiical plants hate
being soggy wet in the soil/potting mix and
cold at the same time. Use a well drained potting mix with added coarse material...this is
more well drained than most of the TV plant
gurus know about. Do not let your tropical
plants get soggy wet and cold.

FOCUS On Pr
eparing Your
Pre
Plants
For W inter
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9 PARADISE PLACE
NAMBOUR QLD 4560

Phone/Text 0408 687 109

Email: bchalmers616@gmail.com
Facebook.com/ParadiseDistributors

Autumn is still great
growing weather right
through to late June...
many plants adore this
time.But here a few things to keep in mind to
prepare your plants for the colder winter
months.
Cold sensitive plants Put them in a warm place
under cover, against a wall that reflects the winter sun.
Give them as much winter sun as possible. Place
away from wind exposure.
Indoor Plants In nature of coarse there is no
such plant. If the plant is sub-tropical or tropical in
origin it will like humidity. So try and create humidity
near the plant by sitting above but not in water in a
saucer...separate the two with some pebbles. Heaters
take humidity out of the air. Rotate plants outside into
winter sun for 2-3 weeks. Be aware that reflection off
white concrete could burn your plant.
Fertiliser. If you have not already fertilised this
year give some slow release fertiliser now so the plant
will have something to utilise straight away in spring
which is now only 3 months away ! There will not be
much fertiliser uptake in winter but your plants will
think winter is spring if you give them vermicaste...see
below. Now is also a good time to apply fish and kelp
fertilisers....although low in NPK nutrient, they act as
a food for the beneficial plant microbes in vermicaste.
Vermicaste You can use vermicaste right through
winter and your plants will think its spring already!! Its
because vermicaste has billions of beneficial plant
microbes. Just turn it into a liquid by adding water...fill
a 20 litre bucket with a handful of vermicaste add a
couple of capfuls of fish/kelp for food and spray it on
your plants with a weed&feed container or similar.
See our video on this....also our Tip of the Week
Frost if you need to protect your plants from frost
there are some options but if your plant is not frost
resistant it will always be in danger. Once you know
where frost hits hard you can not put plants in that
area..Physical protection can be placement under
eaves near buildings, under trees or putting a physical cover over the plant. Larger plants may need to
be protected in this way until they grow above the
frost zone. Ground frosts are measured below 0oC
at ground level. Normal air temperatures are taken at
1.25m and if below 0oC are called an AirFrost. The
air at 1.25m can be 5oC warmer than at ground
level. So the higher your plant is off the ground the
warmer the air is but it still can be frosted if its cold

100%Guaranteed Plants

Catalogue..Every 4-5 Weeks
$5.50 Free to Our Regular Customers

GRAND BALSAM
(1mAbcD) Impatiens grandis. A
spectacular and unusual rare Impatiens
with big gorgeous 5cm orchid like white
hooded flowers with ornate red splashes.
Lovely
small
light
green
rounded
foliage
and
contrast
-ing red
stems. This is an upright plant which you
can shape as you like. Keep out of the
frost. From India and Sri Lanka. Morning
sun through to heavy shade. Sent in 75mm
diameter pots.
...Priced at $9.90 (200 Parries) ea or 3 for $25

PITCAIRNIA SANGUINEA
(1mAbcD) Pitcairnia sanguinea. An
unusual
sought after
bromeliad.
Will add
permanent
colour to dim
spots around
your home
and garden.
It has long
broad soft
velvety bright
green leaves
with a brilliant
red underside that is so visually apparent
that it is a feature. It has an eyecatching
very long bright red flower. From Columbia
it likes humidity and moisture. Takes
shade and moist conditions. Sent in 75mm
diameter pots.
Priced at $12.90 (250 Parries) ea or 3 for $25
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ON THE WEB AT

www.rareplants.net.au

PARALLEL PEPER
OMIA
PEPEROMIA
(45cmAbCD)

TWO WONDER WEEPERS

Peperomia puteolata

An unique peperomia that stands out
among the
others of
the same
species.
Whorls
green and
white
striped
leaves
on a striking red stem. The arrangement
gives this peperomia a very elegant look.
Upright grower and an indoor plant. Can
survive outside in sheltered areas.
Benefits from light pruning. Keep soil moist.
Native to south America. Part shade.
.....Priced at $12.90 each

Nematanthus monanthos
(15-10cm AbcD) Unusual bright pink fuzzy

goldfish
shaped
flowers
radiating
from a
glossy
deep
green
textured
foliage. The flower blooms in spring to
summer and even in winter! Native to
Brazil. Requires filtered light and very good
indoors. A rarely available fibrous rooted
Gesneriad. Takes morning sun.
....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)

LIPSTICK PLANT
PHILODENDRON
PRINCE OF ORANGE
Enjoy this fabulously foliaged indoor plant.
Prince of
Orange in
particular
is quite an
standout
plant with
its orange
pointed
foliage against its green background. This
is an ideal landscaping plant due to it's
compact growth and can be grouped
together. And is also excellent as an
indoor plant! Let it dry out a little between
waterings. Bright indirect light. Sent in
75mm diameter pots.
.....Priced at $15.90 each.
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Paradise Stock Plants

...Rare Pink Flowering Goldfish Plant...

Aeschynanthus radicans is a lovely
hanging
Lipstick
with big
red tubular
flowers
emerging
from
dark
maroon
buds, resembling lipsticks. Flowering in
summer this is the most spectacular of all
the Lipsticks. Great indoor plant and good
in a hanging basket. Bright indirect light.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (200 Parries)

Get Both for $21

Gingers & Heliconias

Costus arabicus (2mAbcD)..........................................wht flwrs.............................................
Costus lucanusiansus (1.5mAbcD) Sweet African Costus......................................................
Heliconia rostrata (2mAbcD) Fishpole Heliconia....................red & yllw flwrs...................
Kaempferia laotic ‘Brush Strokes’ (20cmFmABCd) Brush Strokes Ginger.........................
Kaempferia roscoeana (30cm*EdAbcD) Peacock Ginger.................pnk flwrs.......................
Kaempferia pulchra ‘Silver Spot’ (30cmAbcD) Silver Spot Peacock Ginger.........................

Ferns

Adiantum tenerum Lady Moxon (60cmAD)............100mm pots.....(Apr-May19).................
Microlepia strigosa (1mABCD) Lace Fern...........................................100mm pots..............
Microsorum falax (60cmABCD)................................100mm pots............................................
Phlebodium aureum mandianum (1m**ABCD) Crested Lettuce Fern................................
Platycerium veitchii Hybrid (50cm**ABCD) Elkhorn Fern...............75mm pots.................
Pteris ensiformis evergemiensis (40cmABCD) Silver Lace Fern........................................

Orchids

Bassolaelia Morning Glory (Seedlings).......................................50mm pots.........................
Dendrobium Airy Blue................violet flwrs.................................70mm pots..........................
Dendrobium Aree Dang Green.............................green flwrs..............70mm pots...............
Dendrobium Love Pink Stripe..........whte and pnk striped flwrs...70mm pots.....................
Dendrobium Rambo........................pink & yllw flowers.....................70mm pots..................
Dendrobium Santi Fancy..................................whte & pnk flwrs...........70mm pots............
Dendrobium Twisters...................yllw/bronze flwrs........................70/80mm pots...............
Dendrobium White Comet...............wht with pink flwrs...................80mm pots.................
Epidendrum Star Valley ‘Kagaribi’................................red & yellow flwrs.....70mm pots...
Onc. Sweet Sugar ‘Lemon Drop’..................yllw flwrs...............................70mm pots..........
Phalaenopsis Ox Allure Beauty.......................pink flwrs.......................70mm pots............
Rlc. Auchung Ruby ‘Red Ribbons’.....................red flwrs...............50mm pots....................
Rlc. Chunyeah ‘Tzeng Wen’.................yllw flwrs..............................70mm pots..................
Rlc. Pastoral ‘Ava Marie’.......................wht flwrs with lemon tips............70mm pots........
Rlc. Shinfong Lady.....................red flwrs........................................50mm pots......................
Wilsonara Pacific Passage ‘Peach Cobbler’.........yllw flwrs......100mm pots......(Dec18)...

$12.90
$12.90
$15.90
$9.90
$12.90
$9.90
$13.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$14.90
$16.90
$19.90
$18.90
$18.90
$16.90
$19.90
$18.90
$18.90
$16.90
$16.90
$14.90
$18.90
$18.90
$15.90
$25.00

Palms & Cycads
Archontophoenix alexandrae (15m**RfADE) Alexandra Palm..............................................
Areca guppyana (3mAD) Sarcred Palm.....................................................................................
Dypsis decaryii (6mABcD) Triangle Palm................................................................................
Hyophorbe lagenicaulis (6cmABCDE) Bottle Palm.................................................................
Licuala ramsayii (6m**AbcD) Australian Fan Palm...............................................................
Macrozamia communis (2m**RfABCDE) Burrawang............................................................
Pandanus tectorius (syn. P. pedunculatus) (6m**EdADE) Pandanus Palm......70mm pot.....
Pritchardia pacifica (15mABCDE) Fiji Fan Palm......................................................................
Wodyetia bifurcata (15m**AD) Foxtail Palm............................................................................

$8.90
$9.90
$8.90
$12.90
$8.90
$17.90
$14.90
$15.90
$12.90

Rainforest/Trees Large & Small
Agathis robusta (20m**RfFABCD) Queensland Kauri..........................................................

$9.90

Bromeliads

Cryptanthus striatum ‘Sunshine’................................................................................................. $12.90

Succulents
Agave desmettiana ‘El Miradores Gold’ (1mABCD) El Miradores Gold...............................
Agave geminiflora (60cmFABCD)..............................................................................................
Aloe zanzibarica squarrosa (20cmFABCD) Tiger Tooth Aloe................................................
Epiphyllum hybrid ‘Red’ (60cmEAbcD) Epiphyllum Red...........................75mm pots..............
Gasteria x Aloe Hybrid......Gasteraloe Kabela....................................70mm pots...................

$8.90
$9.90
$8.90
$14.90
$9.90

Ginger
Please Note. Plants from Paradise Distributors/Rareplants.net.au are sent
in 75mm Pots+ unless specified....not 45mm tubes or bareroot like most
other online nurseries.We sell a few in 45mm at a very low price and tell you.
We do not bareroot plants at Rareplants...as do most eBay sellers...Beware.
We have just one postage charge for multiple plants....not one plant per postage charge!!
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UNUSUAL PLANTS

Paradise Stock Plants
Foliage/Indoor Plants

Aglaonema 'Snow White' (1mAD)............................................................................................
Alocasia cucullata ‘Bambino’ (30cmABCDE) Bambino Elephant Ear................................
Alocasia lauterbachiana.....................................75mm pots....................................................

Alocasia portodora (2.5m*,**RfAbcD) Portodora Elephant Ear..........................................
Anthurium ‘White Beauty’ (80cmAbcd)..................................................................................
Begonia diadema ‘Pink Delight’ (40cmABCD) Begonia Pink Delight..................................
Begonia maculata (70cmAbcD) Polka Dot Begonia.................................................................
Begonia rex (70cmAbcD) Begonia Rex.....................................................................................
Begonia rex ‘Looking Glass’ (70cmAbcD) Begonia Looking Glass......................................
Begonia shenandoah (70cmAbcD) Bengona ‘Angel Wing’....................................................
Calathea sanderiana ‘Julia’ (35cmAbcD) Calathea Julia......................................................
Chlorophytum orange flashfire (50cmAbcD)............................................................................
Columnea scandens ‘Tulae’ (40cmAbcD) Columnea Orange..................75mm pot............
Cordylinw x Hybrid ‘Esmeralda’ (2mAbcD)............................................................................
Dieffenbachia seguine camille (1mABcD) Dieffenbachia Camille........................................
Dipteracanthus elastica (15cmAbcD) Bubble Plant..............................................................

$9.90
$12.90
$14.90

$12.90
$12.90
$9.90
$9.90
$9.90
$9.90
$8.90
$12.90
$9.90
$9.90
$9.90
$12.90
$9.90

Iresine herbstii (70cmAbcD) Red Iresine.................................................................................. $9.90
Monstera deliciosa ‘Tauerii’ (2mEdAbcD) Monstera Tauerii................................................... $14.90
Peperomia clusifolia jelly (15-30cmAbCD) Peperomia Jelly................................................ $9.90
Peperomia clusifolia ‘Red Edge’ (20cmABCD).......................................75mm pot................ $9.90
Philodendron Prince of Orange....................................................75mm pot.............................. $14.90
Philodendron Rojo Congo..............................................................75mm pot............................ $9.90
Syngonium podophyllum (30cmAbcD).......................................75mm pot................... $18.90 for 2
Syngonium podophyllum ‘Lime’ (30cmAbcD).....................................75mm pots.................. $12.90
Syngonium podophyllum ‘Mini Pink’ (30cmAbcD)................................75mm pots.................. $12.90
Syngonium podophyllum ‘Red Tropicana’ (30cmAbcD)......................75mm pot................. $12.90
Syngonium podophyllum ‘Silver Pearl’ (30cmAbcD)........................75mm pot................... $12.90

Shrubs& Outdoor

Austromyrtus dulcis (1m**RfEdABCDE) Midyim Berry......................................................

Camellia japonica ‘Donnan’s Dream’ (1.2mFABC) Donnan’s Dream Camellia..................
Ceratopetalum gummiferum ‘Alberys Red’ (5m**FmAbcDE) NSW Christmas Bush.........
Codiaeum variegatum ‘aureo-maculatum’ (1.5mAD) Croton Speckled..................................
Dracaena marginata (4mABCD) Dracaena Black Knight.......................................................
Elaeocarpus reticulatus ‘Prima Donna’ (4m*,**RfFABCDE) Prima Donna Blueberry Ash..
Eugenia zeyheri (1mRfABcD)......wht flwrs........bronze tipped foliage.....(May-June19).....
Gardenia Four Seasons (1m*AbcD)..............................whte flwrs............................................
Ixora ‘Pink Malay’ (1mAbcDE) Ixora Pink Malay......................................................................
Malpighia emarginata ‘Pixie’ (1.5mEdAbcD) Malpighia Pixie........pink flwrs.....................
Pink crocus (15cmFABCDE)..............................pnk flwrs..........................................................
Russellia equisitiformis ‘Lemon Falls’ (1.5mFABCD) Lemon Coral Bush.........................
Stenocarpus angustifolius ‘Doreen’ (5mRf**ABCDe) Stenocarpus Doreen.........................
Strobilanthes ‘Darwin Bells’ (2mAD) Darwin Belss....................pink flwrs............................

$8.90
$8.90
$9.90
$8.90
$8.90
$9.90
$7.90
$7.90
$12.90
$5.90
$7.90
$9.90
$7.90

Turn your Plants Winter into Spring with Grow

‘Grow’ for your Indoor Plants
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$7.90

We can now send a 500ml packof this powerful
spray on organic plant food with your plants.
Spray your plants once or twice a week...it
has no smell. See the analysis over...what
more could your plant want? Millions of
beneficial plant microbes thats what!!
Scientifically tested by Dr Gordon
Rogers Principal of Applied
Horticultural Research, with Uni of
Sydney to:Enhance growth, plant health
and resist disease.Enhance colour, taste and texture.
and more...click link to our website Grow Page.
You can dilute this master plant food at 100 to 1!!

APRIL-MAY SYNGONIUM
COLLECTION OF 2
(30cmAbcD) Syngonium podophyllum
Tough indoors and will survive drying right
out, in fact it seems to thrive on it - in addition
it will also grow in water!! This would have to
the hardiest of all
indoor plants. From
Tropical America.
We have 2 gorgeous
additions.

Tropicana
Heart shaped
gorgeous creamy
green with red veins.

Red Queen
Pointed leaves. Lovely
complete coverage of
soft dusky red. These
form aerial roots and
will climb a totem or
trail from a basket and if you want compact
growth just tip prune. Very attractive indoors
or in the garden. Syngoniums need warm
conditions. Shade. Sent in 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each or Both for $23
...Makes A Great Office Plant!...

ZANZIBAR GEM
(60cmAbD)

Zamioculcas zamiifolia

Due to its small
size & attractive
foliage, its air
purifying ability
and low light &
water requirement
makes Zamioculcas
zamiifolia a great
indoor plant,
especially in your
office areas! It’s glossy green foliage helps
bring colour indoors of your home or work
office. Flowers usually around mid summer, the flower is a yellow to bronze spadix
with a green spathe. Can go a long time
without water. Avoid overwatering. Part
shade.....Priced at $14.90 each(250 Parries)

PHILIPPINE ORCHID
(40cmAbcD)

Spathoglottis plicata

`Lemon Kiss’is a spectacular ground
orchid, giving you eye-catching
30mm
lemon
flowers,
in spring
and
summer,
above its
attractive
pleated foliage. These are fast growers
and the 5cm pseudobulbs will multiply for
you. Because of their fast growth remember to keep up their nutrient supply. Good
indoors or outside in frost free areas. Go
dormant in winter but will bounce back in
spring. From moist areas of the Phillipines
to India and Tonga. They grow best in light
shade and require good light to flower at
their best. In 100mm pots.
.....Priced at $15.90 each (300 Parries)

...Huge Spectacular Bromeliad...

AL
CANT
AREA REGIN
A
ALCANT
CANTAREA
REGINA
(1mABCD)This is

an amazing
Bromeliad with
spectacular
bright red and
yellow flowers
that grow over
1m tall! The
rosette that can
grow to 1.5 m
across! It stays
smaller in a pot.
Will grow and flower in light to medium
shade. It can be grown in a pot in a well
drained mix and will multiply.Good indoors
but likes humidity. South American in
origin most Bromeliads are epiphytes that
attach themselves to trees. Very hard to
get.
.....Priced at $14.90 each (300Parries)
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AGA
GAVE
VE
VICT
VICTORIAE-REGIN
ORIAE-REGINAE
ORIAE-REGIN
AE
(40cmABCD) This is a striking dark green

cactus
with
edges
marked
in white.
Sharp
spines
on its
extremities.
Highly symmetrical & upright this a well
sculptured speciman Cactus from
Mexico with its thick leaves rosetting from
its base. There are seven forms of this
species. Sent in 100mm pots.
.....Priced at $9.90 (200 Parries) each

...Flower on Every one or two Leaf Axils...

TED
ARIEGATED
WHITE VARIEGA
COLUMNEA
(40cmAbcD)

Columnea hirta

Variegated Unusual upright white
variegated columnea with a big bright
orange
tubular
flower on
every one or
two leaf
axils! What
a floriferous
sight in late winter against its white
background. Attractive upright succulent
foliage. Columneas are epithytic plants
from South America. They like warm
conditions and good light under shade. This
one is more cold hardy. Morning sun is
fine. They are mostly grown as basket
plants and this upright one is fine in a pot
growing to 40cm. Sent in 75mmpots.
....Priced at $12.90 (300 Parries)

PALM
LIPSTICK P
ALM
(5mD)

(60cmFABCD) The spikes get attractive

Everyone wants
it when they
see it in Nth
QLD!!!
Beautiful small
slender
clumping
Palm with
eyecatching
red crownshaft
and leaf stalks.
Lovely bright green fronds.
Native to Malaysia. Otherwise you need
a heated sunroom or glasshouse. These
are small, 3 leaf plants in 7mm pots,
150mm tall. These palms like warmth and
moisture. For tropical areas only. Anywhere
else heated conditions or continually warm
sunroom. These are 4 leaf plants 35cm
tall in 75mm pots. ...Priced at $17.90 each

white flakes on the edges. A hardy
upright, rounded rosette of narrow dark
green leaves. A matured plant will reach
around
60cm in
height
and
60cm in
width. A
narrow
flower
spike 4
metres
tall with greenish flowers near the base
that are flushed with red and purple. Brilliant as a pot specimen. Full sun to part
shade frost & drought tolerant.
....Priced at $7.90 each (200 Parries)
or 3 for $15.90
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Cyrtostachys renda

AGA
ORA
GAVE
GEMINIFLORA
VE GEMINIFL

Rated Ten Times More Generous than
the Credit Card Rewards Programs !

Paradise Bonus Rewards System Each order we send out will have a voucher with
bonus points (Parries) awarded. The bonus points
will be on the basis of:
10 Points (Parries) for every $10.00 of purchases.
Most plants we advertise in the main part of our
catalogue will have its Parry value to purchase
listed in brackets after the price. When you wish to
use your Parries just send in your vouchers or fax or
phone them. Remember the bonus point vouchers
are dated and have an expiry on them and once
expired they are invalid. The bonus points are
known as ‘Parries'. The Parries must accompany an
order valued at $20 or more. If the plant costs less
than the Parries you hold we will send back change
in Parries. Parries are not exchangeable for cash
nor deducted from an order & are not transferable
to another person. Simply choose your plant.

Paradise Stock Plants
We are holding stocks of the following plants at the moment. Availability is subject to orders.
Descriptions can be found in past catalogues marked in brackets. Symbols are described
in back page Key. Flower colour and time are abbreviated after brackets.

Unusuals

Aeschynanthus marmoratus.....Marmoratus Lipstick............................................................ $9.90
Alocasia cucullata ‘Bambino’ (30cmABCDE) Bambino Elephant Ear................................
$12.90

Anthurium ‘Giant Chocolate’ (60cmBCD)............................................................................... $12.90
Begonia rex (70cmAbcD)...................................silver pattern foliage......pnk flwrs..............
$9.90
Begonia ‘Strawberry Cream’ (70cmAbcD).......silvery toned foliage..............pnk flwrs......... $12.90
Dipteracanthus elastica (15cmAbcD) Bubble Plant..............................................................
$9.90
Eucharis x grandiflora (60cmAbcD) Amazon Lily.............................wht flwrs......................... $12.90
Eugenia zeyheri (1mRfABcD).................................................................................................... $12.90
Gloxinia perennis (2mAbcD) Canterbury Bells...................................................................... $9.90
Impatiens grandis (1mAbcD) Grand Balsam........................whte flwrs.................................. $12.90
Medinilla dolichophylla (70cmAbcD) Doli Chandelier..................purple flwrs................... $19.90
Medinilla pendula (70cmAbcD) Hanging Medinilla..................pink flwrs............................ $12.90
Philodendron hederaceum var. oxycardium (6mAbcD) Heartleaf Philodendron................ $14.90
Prumnopitys ladei (10m**RfABcD) Mount Spurgeon Black Pine....................................... $12.90
Tabernaemontana pandacaqui (2m*,**RfAbcD) Banana Bush............................................ $19.90
Thunia marshalliana (90cmABCD) The White Thunia................whte flwers..................... $29.00
Wodyetia bifurcata (15m**AD) Foxtail Palm............................................................................ $12.90
Worsleya procera.............1m........11cm diameter....60cm stem length................................ $990.00

Food & Herbal Plants

...For More... See Delicious Collections on the Centre Page

Acronychia imperforata (5m**RfEdABCDE) Acronychia...................................................... $9.90
Aloe vera syn. Aloe barbadensis (80cmABCDE)....................................................................
$9.90
Allium chinense (30cmEdAbcD) Rakkyo - Asian Onion........................................................ $9.90
Austromyrtus dulcis (1m**RfEdABCDE) Midyim Berry......................................................
$7.90
Imbe (6mFmABCD) Garcinia livingstonei............................................................................ $12.90
Zingiber officinale (1mEdAbcD) Edible Ginger......................................................................
$9.90
IF YOU WISH TO RECEIVE OUR HARD COPY CATALOGUE IN THE MAIL
PLEASE LET US KNOW OR IF YOU GET IT AND DON’T REQUIRE IN THE
MAIL PLEASE ADVISE. Bob

Cancer Cell Killing Plants ...These plants have a reputation for killing cancer

cells in laboratory situations. Also immune system stimulants. Also see personal
testimonials on Google and YouTube , Turmeric. Gynura procumbens,Soursop,
Miracle Leaf,Gumbi Gumbi Capsules .... All available now.
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DIABETES PLANT
(1mEdABCD)

Gynura procumbens aka

Plant of Longevity, Sambung. This plant
has a reknowned reputation as a blood balancer. Reports are
that if Diabetics eat
6-12 leaves a day
they will no longer
require insulin.
Scientific studies
on rats verify this.
Satisfy yourself by googling this plant and
searching YouTube. Diabetes Plant is
reputed to have other medicinal values like
lowering cholesterol, lowering blood pressure and inhibiting cancer cells. Diabetes
Plant tastes fine and can be eaten raw, in
smoothies, salads and stir fries. Good in
a tea. Fast growing in all areas....fleshy
leaved evergreen. Full sun light shade.
.....Priced at $8.90 each (150 Parries) or 3
for $23 or 5 for $39

....Winter & Spring Flowers....

ALOE VERA

(1.5mAbcD) Heliconia angusta 'Yellow
Christmas' This is a magnificent

syn. Aloe barbadensis (80cmABCDE)
......Medicine chest in a plant!!
Did you realise you can juice this amazing
plant and drink
for your health.

Heliconia which
will make you very
happy with its
striking bright
yellow and white
flowers during
winter and spring!
The flowers are
long lasting and
excellent for cut
flowers. This is an attractive dwarf
clumping variety good in a tub or in the
garden. Keep this one in a warm, moist
partly shaded position in well drained mix
or soil. We expect these will do well in all
warm coastal climates. These plants are
sent in pots.
.....Priced at $17.90 each

....Hey Indoor Gardeners....
.....Natural indoor Plant Nutrition

Grow
*Everything your
Indoor Plant Needs.
*No smell.
*Easy Spray on.
*Goes a long way.
*Mix with water
100 to 1!
*All Natural...
BioOrganic
*Full of Beneficial Plant Microbes
*The ‘Secret’ used by the Big
Professionals
*Australian Made...Produced in QLD.
Get our convenient 500ml Pack.
....Priced at $9.95 for Grow 500ml
plus Freight (If not ordered with Plants)
Thank you for all those Referrals.
They are greatly Appreciated.
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....Juice this Plant and Drink for Health....

YELLOW CHRISTMAS

APRIL-MAY GINGER
COLLECTION
SWEET AFRICAN COSTUS

This is the
most
remarkably
useful herbal
plant of all time.
Shop made concoctions may do a bit but
you need the 100% juice to really do the job.
Has 100 active constituents called
phytonutrients that mend your body.
Great externally for: Abrasions,
Ulcers, Acne Itches and a lot more.
Internally for Ulcers, Blood Sugar,
Hydration, Sexual performance, Digestive
Health.
Once you have a few they will multiply and
you can farm them.

(2mAbcD) Costus

lucanusiansus.

A collectors Costus it
has 2 white, pink and
yellow flowers at a time
from green bracts. Africa.
Full sun.
...Priced at $12.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $29

RED LEAF N
ATIVE GINGER
NA

(1m*,**RfEdAbD) Alpinia caerulea from

the rainforest understorys of
Northern NSW and Southern
QLD, it produces white and
purple flowers and attractive
long lasting blue fruit. It is a
clumping upright plant with
large interesting shiny red backed leaves.
There are only 6 species of Alpinia native
to Australia. Light to heavy shade.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)

Get Both for $19

Priced at:
Sent bareroot
Priced ar $5.90 each or 3 for $15.90
Sent in 75mm pot
Priced at $ 9.90 each.

APRIL-MAY PATIO
COLLECTION
CANTERBURY BELLS
(2mAbcD)

Gloxinia perennis

Showy bell
shaped
creamy pink
flowers. The
flowers have
a mint like
scent,
blooming
from
summer to
autumn.
Large fuzzy
dark green leaves with serrated edges,
growing on an upright stem from an
underground scaly rhizome. Native to
South America. This is quite a robust
plant, perfect for rockeries, water banks
and tropical gardens. Moist soil. Prefers
to be in a humid and shady or filtered
sunlit spot. Sent in 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $9.90 each

BRAZIL ZEBRA PLANT
(40cmAbcD)

Calathea zebrina

syn.Maranta zebrina. A foliage plant with
deep
green
velvet
leaves,
marked
with
bold
stripes
along
the veins. The spring flowers appear in
a cluster in chocolate brown bracts.
Likes warmth and humidity. Makes a
nice house plant or garden plant in
sub-tropics or warmer areas. Filtered
light. Sent in 75mm pots.
..Priced at $9.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $25

Get Both for $17.90
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BURDEKIN PLUM
(8m**ABCD)

Pleiogynum

timorense is a lovely native tree with
edible
purple plum
like fruits
about 4cm
across.
Very
attractive
with red new growth, rough bark and a
dense crown ...making it a great shade
tree. This amazing small tree is highly
suited to planting in the dry inland and
also cool areas. They withstand frost by
becoming deciduous in winter. Burdekin
Plum comes from Gympie and Central
QLD in dry and subtropical rainforest. Full
sun or light shade.
.....Priced at $9.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $25
...Lovely Two Tone Doubles...

HIBISCUS MRS
ANDREASON
(3mAbcD) Big salmon double flowerswith

pink dapples.
Flowers
through the
warm months.
Keep it
pruned back
to about
1.5m.
Hibiscus like it warm sunny & frost free.
This is one of the nicest Hibiscus flowers.
Full sun.
.....Priced at $8.90 each (180 Parries)
or 3 for $21

Did you know you can subscribe on
our website at www.rareplants.net.au
to receive our Latest Free Online
Catalogues
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JAP
APANESE
ANESE MAPLE
(4mABCm)

Acer palmatum

This is a gorgeous ornate plant turning
gold, orange and red before winter when
it finally
drops its
leaves for
a couple
of months.
Interesting
star like
maple
type
leaves.
Great for
rockeries pots and Japanese style
gardens. For all areas except tropical.
....Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $23

YOUR HOME GARDEN

YOUR PARADISE

WHITE FRINGE FLOWER
(2m*ABCD)

Loropetalum chinense

‘white’ will present you with absolutely
masses of
fragrant cream
blooms with
unusual strap
like petals in
spring. Its
unusual very
dark woody
stem and tidily arranged horizontal
branches contrast with the lightly coloured
leaves and flowers giving it a graceful
oriental look. No wonder it is a native of
China and Japan. Likes a lightly shaded
position. Also a lovely tub plant. Suited to
all areas. Sent in 70mm pots
.....Priced at $8.90(150 Parries)or 3 for $25

www.rareplants.net.au is our website

FAB
ABUL
ULOUS
ORCHIDS
UL
OUS OR
CHIDS
Dendrochilum tenellum
Rare species from
the Philippines, with
clumps of needle
type leaves which
produce very fine
spikes of white
flowers in the late
winter, rapidly forms
a specimen. Grow
moist at all times.
These plants are flowering size in 80mm
pots
.....Priced at $27 each

Oncidium Sharry
Baby ‘Sweet Fragrance’
Tall branching
spikes of highly
vanilla perfumed
flowers approx.
20mm in size,
red and white in
colour. These
plants are
120mm tall in 50mm pots.
.....Priced at $15.90 each

African Violet Hybrids Minis
Named Varieties
We have two:
MINI - Everdina
and
Optimara
Rose Quartz

Optimara Rose Quartz
Tell us what you have
and we will get you different ones.
Priced at $9.90 each or
Both African Violets for $18.90

FERNS
CLIFF BRAKE FERN
(90cmABCD)

Pellaea ovata

Very unusual fern
with a unique
characteristic
feature of having
zig zagged rachis
with a green oviod
leaf coming off
each turn. Native
to Texas and Mexico. Found on dry
ledges or at the base of cliffs in the wild.
Partial shade to full shade.
....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)

SILVER
FOOT
SIL
VER HARE’S FOO
T FERN
(1mABCD) (Syn Rabbits Foot Fern)

Davallia humata tyermanni. The Silver
Haresfoot with
bright carrot like
foliage and silver
haired rhizomes.
Handsome fine
foliaged fern
which develops an unusual strong haired
rhizome, looking like a haresfoot. It is found
on rocks or trees in rainforest or protected
areas of open forest. Filtered Light. Sent in
100mm pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)

CORAL FERN
Thelypteris patens
lepida. This is

(45cmABCD)

a small
graceful fern
with light green
arching lacy
fronds to 45cm
long. Easily grown in a moist protected
position. Suitable for pots, baskets and
rockeries. These are sent in 100mm
pots.
...Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)

..THESE THREE FERNS FOR $35

www.rareplants.net.au is our website
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WHITE BANKSIA ROSE
(Climber) Rosa banksiae ‘Alba’

Fragrant white rose flowers 3cm wide which
are carried right along
the Length of the stem.
Can be pruned as a
shrub, used as a
groundcover or let it go
as a vigorous climber.
Hardy plant and needs
little attention. Suited
to climates from the coldest right through to
subtropical. Not subject to black spot to any
degree. Full sun in a well drained position.
....Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $23

tanthus ‘T
Nema
‘Trropicana’
Nematanthus
(15-10cm) Extra long flowering variety.
Orange goldfish shaped
flowers with red stripes.
These unique flowers
radiate from a glossy deep
green textured foliage. The
flower blooms in late
autumn and winter. Requires filtered light and
very good indoors. Takes morning sun
.....Priced at $12.90 ea(200Parries), 3 for $29

DIEFFENBACHIA SEGUINE
CAMILLE (1m) is a dramatic indoor

plant that will give you
many hours of admiration
of its soft green and
cream variegations.
Large tropical looking
leaves. Likes humid
conditions in strong
filtered light. Outside it needs a warm
protected situation and can be grown as a
house plant. Part shade.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)

BAMBINO ELEPHANT EAR
(30cm) Alocasia cucullata ‘Bambino’
Cutest plant ever this mini
amazonica is flush with striking
white markings on a very dark
shiny pointed leaf. Growing
to about 30 cm on a stout
branching stem. Will go back in
cooler winter areas but comes back better
than ever. Loves shade and part shade. Good
indoors...Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)

AGLAONEMA ‘SNOW WHITE’

(1mAD) Nicely marked succulent looking foliage
with white stripes.
Aglaonemas are
soothing foliage plants
that are great under
dull light conditions.
Great in a pot inside or
out or in a subtropical
garden.
…..Priced at $9.90 (180 Parries)

MOUNT SPURGEON BLACK PINE

(10m) Prumnopitys ladei has unique flattened
dark foliage which presents
itself in flat layers to you. It
always attracts peoples
attention. This is a proven
indoor plant that adapts well to
dark and cooler conditions.
These are more an heirloom
piece with its rarity in nature
its slow growing disposition and longevity. Grows
beautifully in a pot and eventually larger pot and their
growth is held back under these conditions. Fleshy
blue fruit at any time of year. This is a rare species
from highland country of NE Qld. Shade.
.....Priced at $12.90 each or 3 for $33

AMAZON LILY
(60cmAbcD) Eucharis x grandiflora

is a
magnificent flowering Lily with sweet smelling white
flowers which resemble velvety
snow white daffodils with light
lime green markings. They can
flower several times in spring
and summer. The attractive
basal 20cm leaves are dark thick
and paddleshaped. The Amazon Lily will multiply
and makes a luxuriant pot or garden speciman. Keep
in a pot if winter temperatures ever fall below zero
degrees Celcius when it may go dormant. Natural
hybrid from Colombia South America they like warm
conditions. Part to full shade.
...Priced at $12.90 (200 Parries) or 3 for $33

ALM (3mAD)
CRED P
SA
PALM
SACRED
Areca guppyana. Extremely

attractive Palm with huge drooping
fronds, especially compared with its
slender ringed green trunk with stilt
roots. Bright red clusters of fruit.
This is a small solitary palm to 3m
tall. Fragrant light coloured flowers
and red fruits. Suited to pot culture. Native to the
New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, this one is for
the subtropics and tropics, although it does well
indoors and is very dainty in a pot. Prefers shade in
a protected position.
....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for $27

ELKHORN FERN (50cm)

Platycerium veitchii Hybrid of the native
Silver Elk of Nth Qld. has fronds that appear to be
covered with a thick grey felt. The fertile fronds are
mostly erect while the
shield fronds display finger-like
projections when grown in bright
light. Can be mounted on a plaque
or on a tree for a more natural
growth pattern. Easy to grow in a
protected garden in good light & morning sun...not
heavy shade. Liquid fertilise often. Very drought &
frost resistant. Don’t overwater! Sent in 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (200Parries)

DWARF TIBOUCHINA
JAZZIE

PANAMA RED
PASSIONFRUIT

(1mABcD)

(VExdABD) Passiflora ‘Panama Red'

Beautiful rich
purple flowers
will be all
yours in
autumn and
winter. This is
an attractive colourful dwarf evergreen
shrub with medium sized velvety leaves.
Tibouchinas are also known as Lasiandra
and are native to Brazil. Can take a light
frost and is suited to all but the coldest
Tablelands climates. Full sun.

Select'
Will bear
extra large
abundant
red fruit
throughout
the year in
autumn,
winter and
spring. Suitable for trellis, fence and
pergola. For warm sunny positions.
...Priced at $9.90 (200 Parries)

....Priced at $7.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $21

...Unusual Dwarf with Hot Pink Flowers...
..Very Pretty & Good for Many Things!..

WHITE LIONS TAIL
(1mABCDE)

Leonotis leonurus alba

sends up
spectacular
spikes of
pure white
whorls of
velvety flowers
spaced
symmetrically
along its
upright stems.
Forms a low
multibranched
symmetrical
bush and flowering stems may reach 2m
high and will last right through the warmer
months. Smokable euphoric.The tea is
used for high blood pressure, headaches
and colds. Lions Tail is native to Africa.
Suited to all areas. Recovers quickly from
frost.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)

TINY TINA
Hibiscus ‘Tini Tina’ is a
delightful dwarf
Hibiscus which
will delight you
with its masses
of petite hot
pink flowers in
autumn. The
flowers are an
unusual tunnel
shape about 5cm long and 3cm wide. The
bright glossy foliage is serrated and
smaller than most Hibiscus.
This is a lovely compact plant ideal for
the garden or pots on the patio or around
a pool. Keep this one in a warm sunny
location free from frost

(1mAbcD)

.....Priced at $7.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $21

DELICIOUS PLANTS

Delicious April-May Collection 1
Betel Leaf (80cmEdAD)
Piper sarmentosum. Lovely
spicy flavoured leaves.
Popular in south east Asian
cooking, being used raw and
cooked. Prefers well composted, moist, well
drained soils in a protected, sunny position.
Drought and frost tender. A tropical evergreen
Requires well drained fertile moist soil. Full sun to
part shade.
..Priced at $15.90 each

Mid
yim Ber
Midyim
Berrr y

OUR HOYA COLLECTION
A Home is not a Home
....Without a Hoya

APRIL-MAY HOYA COLLECTION 1
HOYA 'NEW GUINEA GOLD' - (W) Hoya
coronarium. Small groups of large solid gold star
shaped flowers with thickish slightly crinkled leaves.
Full sun.
....$12.90 each (200 Parries)
HO
YA R
OYAL HA
W AIIAN PURPLE(C) HOY
RO
HAW
Dark pink /red leaves in the sun and the leaves have
some attractive markings and often purple stems
anf new growth. Best in outdoor shade.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 parries)

Delicious April-May Collection 2

APRIL-MAY HOYA COLLECTION 2

Aloe vera (80cmABCDE)
Aloe barbadensis. A

Los Banos (W) - Hoya Los Banos - clusters of

Acronychia imperforata.
Produces juicy yellow edible fruit
after yellow flowers. Bright
clusters of lemon coloured
flowers. Takes salt air. Full sun
or shade. Grows 1m wide.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for $27
Edible Ginger (1mEdAbcD)
Zingiber officinale. It is the
rhizome we use in cooking. This
is a perennial plant and dies
down in winter to reemerge in spring, growing off
its rhizome. Likes warm conditions in part shade or
light sun.
...$9.90 each (180 Parries)

ALL THREE FOR $29.00

GIANT GRYPHON
BEGONIA
(60cmABCD)

(1.0m**RfEdABCDE) Austromyrtus dulcis.
Sweet eating bird egg sized fruit.
Delicate white flowers are most
profuse in spring and summer but
are also borne with the fruit in
autumn. Suited to mild frostfree
climates. Full sun or light shade
....Priced at $7.90 each (150 Parries) or 3 for $21
Malpihia Pixie (1.5mEdAbcD)
Malpighia emarginata ‘Pixie’
Attractive red edible berries
which are high in Vitamin C being
80 times more concentrated than
orange juice! At this stage we
have no information on how it will tolerate cold
winters but is frost tender. Full sun to part shade.
....Priced at $15.90 (180 Parries)
ALL THREE FOR $36

renowned ornamental and
medicinal plant. Good multiplier.
Reported usefulfor heartburn, skin care, blood
sugar, weight loss and natural mouth wash
and laxative. Takes dry conditions. Full sun to
light shade. Needs good drainage.
....$8.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for $25
Acronychia(5m**RfEdABCDE)

.... Giant Indoors or Out....

HOYA SAMOENSIS - Apricot flowers pink
centre of corona and edges which are strongly reflexed
in bunches of 12 or so. Gorgeous shiny leaves with a
light white venation and a slight edge curl.
......Priced at $9.90 each (200 parries)
THESE THREE HOYA FOR $29

EACH HOYAS ARE LIMITED 1 PER
CUSTOMER!!

gold reflexed starlike flws with maroon centre...12
flws per cluster....non twining Good drainage & light
to part sun.
...$9.90 (200Parries)
HOYA DISCHORENSIS
(VAbcD) Hoya dischorensis is beautiful hoya in New
Guinea. Light yellow star shaped flowers & darker
corona & big leaves. Flowers a large cluster of 25 to
30 flowers during the warmer months. Morning sun
to part shade.
....Priced at $9.90 each
HO
YA ‘RED’ (C) - Hoya publicalyx ‘Red’ Red
HOY
flowers with chimeras. Long leaves. Large red
clusters.
....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)
THESE THREE HOYA FOR $27

Key

to

Cold

T o l e r a n c e : Letter

after Hoya Name:C=Cool Growing, M=
Intermediate Temperatures W=Warm
Growing-Sub Tropical+ Note: Cool
Growing will also thrive in the hotter
conditions but the warm growing do not
appreciate the cooler conditions.

Begonia rex ‘Gryphon’

Speccy big multistemmed show piece.
Indoors or
out. Ornate
white
patterns on
sculptured
star shaped
leaves with a
reddish or
orange
underside
with coloured
stems to match! A suprisingly hardy
plant. Clusters of soft pink flower which
last for a long time. Flowers throughout
the year ...mainly Autumn. Bright light
and morning sun
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)

FRUIT SALAD PLANT
(2mEdAbcD)

Monstera deliciosa

grows
attractive huge
glossy leaves
up to one
metre long.
This is a
most
attractive
plant for indoor
and outdoor
use. Outside
let it lean
against a post or a shed its aerial roots
will soon cling on. The large fruit of the
Monstera is about 25cm long and is very
tasty. Monstera will grow in warm
temperate frostfree climates. These
plants ar 35cm tall.
.....Priced at $12.90 (350 Parries) each

*SILVER TRUMPET TREE
(6mAbD) Tabebuia argentia is one of the

more beautiful flowering trees. This one
has silver
grey bark
and greygreen leaves
covered
with silver
scales and in
stunning contrast, vivid chrome yellow trumpet flowers in terminal bunches in spring.
Grey fruit. Interesting spirally twisted upper
limbs. This is a lovely little semi-deciduous
tree. Native to Paraguay. Full sun.
...Priced at $9.90 ea (200 Parries)

COSTUS GOLDEN YELLOW
(2mAbcD)

Costus subsessilis ‘Golden

Yellow’
Brilliant big
100mm
saucer
shaped
crinkled
flowers that
emerge
from a green
cone. The
cone has lots
of scales from
which these
amazing flowers emerge one or two at a
time in summer. Likes a frostfree climate.
In cooler climates they make a good pot
speciman and can be taken indoors for
winter. Full sun to light shade.
.....Priced at $14.90 each

Most of our plants are sent in the 70
-75mm Diameter pots they are grown
in. Usually 20cm+ tall. Ferns are sent
in their 100mm pots.

NEWSLETTER APRIL-MA
Y 2021
APRIL-MAY

TRUE LIES One of our customers emailed after he arrived at the Pearly Gates.

Welcome to your April-May Catalogue. What a great time for admiring nature with the
cooler weather. Good time to do more projects outside and laughing at those battling
weeds as well.
As the weather cools before spring we are going to present you with with a surprising
array of plants so tighten your seatbelts.
...From Bob & Bev Chalmers

He had to wait to be admitted, while St. Peter leafed through his Big Book.
He was checking to see if our friend was worthy of entry or not. Saint Peter goes
through the book several times, furrows his brow, and said, "You know, I can't see that
you did lots of good in your life but, you never did anything bad either.
Tell you what, if you can tell me of one REALLY good deed that you did in your life,
you're in."
Our customer thought for a moment and says, "Well, there was this one time when I
was drivin' down the highway and I saw a Biker Gang assaulting this poor girl. I slowed
down my car to see what was going on, and sure enough, that's what they were doing.
There were about 50 of 'em torturing this young lady.
Infuriated, I got out my car, grabbed a tyre lever from the boot and walked straight up
to the leader of the gang. He was a huge guy with a studded leather jacket and a chain
running from his nose to his ear. As I walked up to the leader, the gang formed a circle
all around me.
So I ripped the leader's chain off his face and smashed him over the head with the
tyre lever. Then I turned around and yelled to the rest of them, 'Leave this poor, innocent girl alone, you slime! You're all a bunch of sick, deranged animals! Go home
before I teach you all a lesson in pain!'"
St. Peter, extremely impressed, says, "Really? Wow, when did all this happen?"
"Er.. about two minutes ago."

.......A Smile is the beginning of Peace. ...Mother Teresa

W
KNOW
DID YOU KNO
* Coming into winter you will some plants are deciduous no matter what the climate and
some are deciduous depending on the climate. These are often called semi-deciduous
but depending how cold it gets the plant will decide how much leaf to shed.
* Deciduous plants hate getting wet in winter when they have no leaf to suck up the
moisture. This leads to root rot or another fungal rot in the case of bulbs.
* Its a good idea to let your deciduous plants dry out between watering in winter and then
only apply enough moisture to keep ‘just moist’.
THE REASONS WHY NATURAL PLANTS
.....ARE NOT PROMOTED AS DISEASE CURES
We all know the medical people can cure everything with their medicines....the cure of cancer
related illnesses is close to 100%......or is it closer to 50% over the long term ...look it up for
yourself.
The reason that natural plants cannot be promoted (actually illegal!!) is that their is no
human research trials to back up any claim. There is in many cases thousands of years of
anecdotal evidence but no modern day human research.
The reason there is no modern research is that you cannot patent a natural cure! So to make
a profit from the very high expense of human research drug companies must isolate the active
ingredient of the plant and turn it into a drug that is only accepted after million dollar trials prove
its effecacy.
If you do a search on Gynura procumbens...which we sell as Diabetes Plant or Plant of
Longevity in Asia.....you will see multitudes of scientific research papers on this plant because
of its reputation for several diseases. Active ingredients have been detirmined and pathways
but so far we dont know if a drug is actually in the making.
In any case the natural plant may be better for you than any future drug
but who knows.
The fact is that the treasure trove of herbal plants on earth is
the basis for most of our medicines.
There are many plants which have a reputation for killing cancer cells.

As technology and western society takes us further and further from nature and getting
our hands dirty its a good time to get back into natural things because this is where
the real you will be happiest. Our species has not evolved over millions of years to
suddenly be something different over the last 50 years! Keep it simple and surround
yourself with plants.This is one of the bases for Happiness.
PS Get the Happy Vibe and You can Have Everything you Desire

African Violets....Minis........Cuteness is the Word
At the moment the supply of African Violets is being outstripped by demand. We have been
making named varieties available for a long time and these
have always been hard to get. They are selling out fast at the
moment so please be patient it wont always be like this.
This Catalogue and next we will be doing the Mini African
Violets.
In our opinion the Mini Violets are at least as eyecatching as
the regular Violets. Very compact flowers and more of them!!
The plant has tiny leaves and the whole plant is very compact.
Cuteness is the word.

CONCIERGE QUARANTINE SERVICE

Plants cannot simply be sent into Western Australia, Northern Territory
or Tasmania without satisfying the protocols of the particular Depts of
Agriculture.
We have been providing a Concierge/Quarantine Service for Interstate Plants for a couple of
years now.
Clients from Western Australia, Northern Territory or Tasmania who want specific plants we
do not have here... simply get those plants sent to us and we repot and label them, hold them
till our next 3 weekly send out date, treat them with insecticides and fungicides as required,
do all the necessary paperwork and then repackage and send out Courier by Air Express.
This is an expensive process when you add in the freight and
government fees.If you require further information go to our
Concierge Hub on our website. Its all there. www.rareplants.net.au
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